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~WSBRIEFSJt 
WAKE UP! Would you like to hear some interesting facts about sleep? 
Well, if you would, here is a list of things that happen when you hit the 
sack. 
-Your brain becomes more active than it was during any time of the 
day. 
-You are paralyzed because the paths from your brain to your muscles 
are blocked off. 
-The typical sleeping adult only dreams about one fifth of the time he 
is at rest. 
CULTURE CLASH ... According to Serge Lalou, the producer of the 
movie, "Tales and Legends from the Louvre," the United States has a lack 
of interest and knowledge in art. He also thinks that there is a lack of art 
education in schools. Are American students turned off by boring art 
flicks? Obviously so, because this film is a flop in America. 
.r-~~ 
-~ 
YNS Column 
CHECK THIS OUT, COLLEGE-BOUND BUDDIES .. .Tuition and 
fees have risen more rapidly than scholarship grants. Even though Illinois 
is a national leader in giving grants away, they are still unable to keep up 
with the tuition increase. Since 1990, the average tuition and fees rose 
about 137 percent at public universities while the average grant level rose 
only 110 percent. 
Is your mom or dad a college professor at an Illinois state university? 
If so, today might be your lucky day. You can apply for a half-tuition 
waiver. It is designed exclusively for dependents of veteran state 
university employees. Your parents must be with the college for at least 
7 years or more and it can only be used within the university system where 
one is employed. 
Did you know that American students nearly ranked last in an interna-
tional comparison of math and science ski lls? Experts believe that this 
announcement wasn' t warranted. They also believe that it is too difficult 
to compare widely different cultures, school systems, and curricula. So 
maybe we really aren ' t at the bottom of the barrel! 
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NEW EXPRESSION 
READERSHIPSURVEY?!!! 
(February Issue, Page 16) 
DO IT NOW 
AND DROP IT IN THE READERSHIP SURVEY BOX IN 
YOURSCHOOLOFHCE 
OR DROP IT IN THE MAIL & SEND IT TO: 
WIN$100! 
YOUTH COMMUNICATION 
207 S. WABASH 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60619 WIN$100! 
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writer Mel1ssa Chapman 
MYS 
New York (YNS)- The summer 
of 1989 was a maJor tummg pomt in 
my lsfe. I spent "x weeks m I<.rael, 
trainmg With the I~rael1 army I had 
enrolled sn a program called Chett 
VaJ ... eshct (Bow and Arrow m He-
brcv. ), wh1ch trams Jewl'h teenager' 
sn the skslls and pral.llces of the 
hraeli am1y. 
I had been to 1\racl three yean. 
before. to visit my ''"ter, ~ho was 
<otudy1ng there J"d abo studied the 
Je~ssh fa1th and culture for 10 years 
at a private relsgsou\ school sn 
Brooklyn But before my summer at 
Chetz Yake het, my connecuon to 
I rael Wll!> merely the memonzauon 
of ab tract facts. My tour w1th the 
am1y let me expenence Israel from 
an enurely new per pecuve 
and train along!>sde theso!dser\ at the 
ba<,e. We learned to handle M-16 
machsne guns and fol!o~ obstacle 
cour<,es. 
Walksng among the rums, I was 
actually wstnessing a place where 
thousands of years ago, my ances-
tors had thrived and built an emp1re 
"When I finally reached 
the top of Massada, I was 
overtaken with a complete 
sense of peace. " 
Every night at 11·10. I fell snto 
bed like a dead wesght It was a 
complete change from anythmg I'd 
ever done. I wasn't u~d to pushmg 
myself so hard. Dunng my first free 
weekend, I was o ex..hau ted that I 
\lept about 18 hours. 
But the hardest part of my trasrung 
wa.s ~hen I went to the finng range. 
I had to he down on my and 
po 11100 the gun on 
We'd finally conquered back our 
land and were conunu1ng where 
they'd left off. As I looked around at 
the other members of my group, l 
felt a renewed sense of unity with 
them. We re the next Jewish gen-
erauon, and the fate of Israel was HJ 
our hands 
THE ISRAELI ARMY 
w hsle asmsng at the target. one 
oft he mo~t tenifysng C'(penence sn 
my life. J...no~sng that I had the po~er 
of lite and death sn my hands. I 
final!) understood ""hat a <>oldser 
mu't O\Crcomc 10 leamsng to put hi' 
tedsng' a'sdc and tocu' on fighting 
the enem). C\ cn 1fth.n me,sn' kslhng 
someone 
The ultimate te t of my phys1cal 
and emotional disc1pl10e came dur-
sng the fourth week of my training. 
We embarked on a three-da~ hike 
wh1ch began sn 'orthem I rael. near 
the Knv R1ver and ended at the 
K1nercth ea All the whsle \\e 
tra\cled b) foot. through fields and 
'trcams and O\er ... tecp mountam 
E' e~ nsght we slept out-.sdc 10 tent 
.md ate ~anned arm~ foQJ (or"' hat-
C\er \\tid lrult \\C Clluld find along 
the "'a') 
TIMEUNE OF AN UNEASY HOMEFRONT 
May 14, 1948: State of Israel is proclaimed. One day later, an 
eight-month war between the Jews, l..ebanese, Egyptwfl\ , and 
other Middle Easterners begins. 
June 5, 1967: The Six-Day War begin .~ when Israel attacks 
Egyptwn, Jordanian, Iraqi, and Syrian airfields in retaliation to a 
reputed threat from the Egyptwns that they will attack l~rael. 
Oct. 6, 1973: On Yom Kippur, the holiest J ewish holiday of the 
year, Egypt and Syrin launch a .mrpri~·e attack on the Israelis, and 
the war known as the Yom Kippur War begins. 
The entire country of Israel can be traveled in one day by car, and 
the entire population is smaller than that of Metropolitan Chicago. 
'J he rnomsng .sftc1 l.srri\Cd, I ~as 
3\\a(...cnl'd at da\lO .md wid I had 15 
llllliUtc.:' lO lx OUhidC \\ ith thl' re'l ol 
my quad I !.a,unhlcd nut ot bed. 
m~ ba k a hsng lrnm a slccpk" 
nsght on ,1 hard cot I could hard~ 
keep my C) es Ofl'!O "'' nl) Samal 
Ccaptaml lausH.:hcd u' snto an hllUr-
lon • e"son of non·,top, h1gh uupaLI 
l' ,IIJ'>thcmt: '· 
B) the tunc ~e fins,hed e'l-crt:"-
sng, I "'<1'> !aml'hcd But sn'tcad of 
hcadsng ~traight to the dsnsng hall. I 
got my se~:ond taste of ,lffil) us ... Li-
pline We had to tine up. in pcrfec.:tl) 
strasght rows. and fonn a hal! .,quare 
around our superiors. We rcmasned 
111 these p<hillons until each squad 
entered the dsnsng h,lll sn .1 sy n-
chronilcd m.trl-h 
fhe e:~;penem:c made me acutel~ 
:I\\ Ml' 11! the dsfterent \.\U)' 10 '' hich 
bracl1 Jews and \mcncan Jc,,, arc 
hwught up In I r. el, J<>msng the 
ann) 1' hkc snood nature 'mcc all 
Jc"'' Me n:qu1rcJ to cnJs,t \ ba,ic 
pan n! h\ mg there " knm\ 1ng ) ou 
wsl! h:J\C to put your hte at nsk to 
ensure the perpt:tualllln lll a Jc\\ l'>h 
homeland E'en hraeh teens \.\hO 
'hili'\! m) resen allons about handhng 
guns cannot choose not 10 u'e them 
Dunng the tsr ... t le'' \\ eek' of the 
trip .• tit the .scti\ ity had qrcngthened 
m) ph),ll.'.tl discsplsne. hut 1l had no 
'psntual effect on me. Thatl·hangeu 
when \\l' h:~d to clsmb \la".1da. a 
huge mountasn \\here .1 \\C,tlth) and 
"We were the next Jewish 
generation, and the fate of 
Israel was in our hands." 
I IItle dsd I know that these In ing 
condstll>ns were to he the most 
!uxunous !' u cxpcnence for the rest 
of the tour These! srst few days ga\ e 
us .1 chance to get acqu,untcd 111 a 
scms relaxed atnHlsphcse, compared 
wsth what came next tht· most 
physical!y cha! leng111g adventure of 
my Isle 
At the hcgmnmg of the nc t ~ct·k . 
we loaded our bdongsn!!' on a hus, 
and traveled to an army ha\l' 111 the 
Negev dc,ert We hatl to lug all our 
belongsngs and p111.h ous own tents, 
\ leep on ou1 mmy cots, cat sn the 
mess hat! (snclutlsng scttmg up, 
cookrng and washsng the tll\hes). 
.tlh atli.'CU JC\\ i'h l'lt~ h.sd lx~:n 
hush thuusantl~ of \ e.u' ii)!O. Th,\1 
Cit) \\,1\ l'\CntU.Ifl) 111\,IUl'd .Uld de-
stl\l) ed 
We set out at 2 .1 111 , 'l> 1\l' l'lltrld 
r~·ad1 tht• top of the 'llllll\t' \-\ ~: all 
ca1111X'd l>Ut 111 \lUI 'keprng bags Jt 
the hottollllll the moumasn .tnd trred 
to get .t httlt• re-.s \\lwn I ,,,,o(...e 11 
was pitch hl.ll k ouhsdc .• tnd t',ll'h 
pl'l'llll had 1\1 hold .1 lut• lrt tosd1 Ill 
help lsght till' dsn path up thl' moun 
tain I' m not sllll' C\actl) 11hat 
happened rn-.sdt· llll', hut "hen I ft 
n.stl) sc.tdwd thl' top of 1\!;h~.sda. I 
was ovcst.lkcn with thl\ l'lllllpkte 
sell\C of pt',ll'e 
It ''a.' reall) hJ.rd 10 the be£!10-
nrng. \\ e were fatr):Ut:d from the 
ne\er-t:ndmg hsking. the tasteJe,, 
canncJ food and the ten,lon of con-
'tantl) ~10g together. \\ e \\ere 
graung on each other'' ncn e ... I\\ a' 
begmniO!_! to feel lske I "'a' a full-
tledgcJ rna ochN, .md I JU't ~ med 
to get back to m) COL) room in 
Bnxlkl) n and go to ~Jeep I prctt) 
much \\anted to J...sll C\C~one 10 01) 
squad. 
Then \\e began a fi\ e-hour h1ke 10 
the hot msdda) 'un. up a \en steep 
and narrO\\ mountrun omt:hl)\1 \\ e 
managed to reach the top. \\ uh each 
person help10g and\\ atch111g 0ut for 
other... It\\ as the dsma\ l'l m) tnp. 
I h.u.l pushed my,clfto In) outemw ... t 
lsnuh I ,tJ,o leamcJ the \ alue of 
CO<.lJ'<'rJIIng \\ ith t'thcn. to .1chscve 
something I could OC\Cr h;l\ c dtllle 
on Ill) O\\ n 
Chell \ ake,het ga' e me the 
l·h.1ncc to get rcal·qu.untcd "'tth m~ 
hait.l).!l' ,rnd. Ill a\\,\), tl) C\ pcrieOI.'C 
\\hat Ill\ lorcf.lther... h.1d thl'li'Jnd' 
nt \l'.tr' .tgo. "hen the\ tr.t\ t'lcd 
thrllug.h I'' .11..'1 h\ flll'L In a \\ ,,, . fllf 
IIK'.Il ""'Ish· re· ll\sng ht,tll~. 
M, ft.\\ a Cltapmc111. 18, 1.1 <I tmm,•r 
n•porlt'J tor t•w l outh Colllll'c-
tions , <I l ''"'" Commlllllt •If I I'll 
atJiiwtt llt'\1 '1'"1'<'1. ll'ltt'l't thi.1 tlf'-
ticlt }II \ ( 1/flf't'tllt'tf. 
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TOURING 
WITH A 
MISSION 
AS A PARTICIPANT 
OF THE SUMMER 
ABROAD PROGRAM, 
YOU 'RENOT 
MERELY 
A CAMERA-TOTING 
TOURIST 
Imagine spending a month of your 
summer vacation on the beach - in 
Australia. Or swimming with seals 
- in the Galapagos Islands, the in-
spiration for Charles Darwin 's theory 
of evolution. 
If your summer plans call for 
something more exotic than Oak 
Street beach, but less expensive than 
Club Med, the Experiment in Inter-
national Living is the travel agency 
to see. The Experiment is a nonprofit 
organization that sends students ages 
15-20 to any of the 14 countries in 
their Summer Abroad programs. 
Along with European countries like 
France and Germany, choices of des-
tination also include Asian, African, 
and South American countries. 
As a participant of the Summer 
Abroad programs, you' re not mere! y 
a camera-toting tourist. You're a 
camera-toting tourist with a mission. 
Depending on the country, the Ex-
periment has designed various 
activities that stimulate learning 
without losing the fun factor of a 
summer vacation. 
The following is a sample of such 
programs: 
ECOLOGY 
AUSTRALIA: The Great 
Banier Reef, aboriginal rock sites, a 
cattle station, and a sapphire mine are 
your classrooms. Teachers are ma-
rine biologists. 
BRAZIL: Attend biology 
seminars about species behavior and 
extinctions, conservation projects, 
and forest formation. Boats take stu-
dents on field trips to collect and 
examine species. 
ECUADOR: Explore the 
Galapagos Islands and the Amazon 
Jungle. Visit and meet the staff of the 
Charles Darwin Research Station, and 
sai l from island to island at night. 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
BELIZE: Participate in a 
service project at the Belize Audubon 
Society's Baboon Community Sanc-
tuary constructing rails, making 
educational displays. or preparing 
signs for natural history interpreta-
tion. Later, snorkel , swim, fish, dive 
for conch, and catch seafood for din-
ner whilesailing from island to island. 
KENYA: Help construct a 
village classroom, explore Kenya' s 
port ofMombasa, and observe wilde-
beests in their natural habitat at a 
game park. 
THAILAND: Teach young 
refugees how to speak English, and 
introduce American culture as you 
help Thai teachers plan extracurricu-
lar activites for their students. Visit 
rice paddies, Buddhist temples, and 
University. Visit Japanese high 
schools, samurai villas, tea houses, 
temples, and palaces. 
Participants in the Summer Abroad 
programs travel in groups. However, 
each student is placed with a host 
family upon anival at the chosen 
country. Costs range from $2,800 to 
$5,200 which covers orientation, 
homestay, international travel, all 
meals, and accommodations. The 
Experiment also offers financial as-
sistance based on need and merit that 
will cover as much as 75 percent of 
the cost. For more information on 
this and other Summer Abroad pro-
grams contact: 
Summer Abroad Program The 
Experiment in International Living 
Box 676, Kipling Road 
Brattleboro, VT 05302 
by Sheila Calamba 
Lincoln Park 
'N Save More Bux 
at Seno! 
The Prom is your special moment .. 
So play it up in a tux from Seno 
Formal Wear. Seno has the style and 
price that you want for your prom. 
Hurry in today and pick up your Free 
Beau Tie® Gift. 
Special Student Discount 
(with your student J.D.) 
$15.00 deposit guarantees your 
prom tux. 
6 E. Randolph St., Chicago 
(Northeast corner State & Randolph) 
(312) 782-1115 
,/Eno 
FORMAL WEAR 
Old Orchard Shopping Center, Skokie • Golf Mill Mall, Niles • One Schaumburg Place, Schaumburg • 
441 W. Ogden Ave., Clarendon Hills • 6941 W. North Ave., Oak Park • Chicago Ridge Mall, Chicago Ridge • 
Greenoaks Shopping Ridge • Greenoaks Shopping Center, Oak Lawn • Washington Square Mall, 
Homewood • Loehmann's Plaza, Matteson • River Oaks West, Calumet City • Southlake Mall, Merrillville, IN 
Seno Formal Wear in Sears 
River Oaks • Orland Square • Louis Joliet • Oakbrook • Fox Valley • Woodfield • Spring Hill • Stratford 
Square • Chicago Ridge 
For the location nearest you call 1-312-TUX-SENO 
Occupational Therapist 
Occupational therapists are very important people in the lives of persons who live with health 
problems such as Cerebral Palsy, Stroke, Spinal Cord injury, Muscular Dystrophy and Mental 
Illness, to name a few. Occupational therapists help people develop or regain the skills 
needed to learn, play, earn a living, and to achieve their maximum level of independence. 
There is currently a critical shortage of occupational therapy practitioners, and according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number of available positions is expected to double by the 
year 2000. 
Educational requirements for the 
occupational therapist is a four-year 
bachelors degree in an accredited 
occupational therapy program. The 
occupational therapy assistant 
requires a two-year associates degree. 
Name -----------------------------------------------
Address -----------------
City--------- Zip----
High School ______________ _ 
Age Sex ____ Race 
Jamee Heelan, occupational therapist from the 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, is teaching a 
pediatric patient manual dexterity. 
To learn more about this exciting 
career, or other health-related careers, 
return this form. 
Career Interest 
----------------------------------
c Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council 
222 S. Riverside Plaza; Chicago, IL 60606; 312-906-6049 
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More Dress Restrictions: 
Band-Aids on a Big Problem 
With more dress restrictions, everyone will 
begin to look the same 
Some schools don· tallow tudents 
to wear hats. Some don ' t even allow 
tudents to wear jacket'. Some in i t 
on students dre ing decently. mean-
ing no ripped jeans, no uper- hort 
mini- k.ins, etc. That ' all under-
standable. 
"Making more dress restric-
tions is like putting a bunch 
of band-aids on a furnace that 
is going to explode". 
However, some public chool . 
uch as Juarez H1gh, have gone as far 
as to institute a dres code that re-
quire a uniform. 
Chnstmas clothes will be 
wasted. Everyone will look 
the same and no one can 
show any ongma!Jty or 
umquenes at chool 
by dres ing in their 
own fa~hion and 
style. 
At the subur-
ban Ma1ne East 
High, no stu-
dents can wea 
hat~ or Jackets in-
side the school for 
mainly three rea-
sons: ( l) to make 
student'> identifiable 
as '>tudents of the 
<,chool; (2) to prevent stu-
dents from stealmg by h1ding 
objects or food in their jackets; 
and (3) to elimmate studenLs from 
representing their gang by wearing 
certain caps or jackeLs. 
At Lane Tech, all students must 
dress in a way the school defines a~ 
decently. They have a dress code 
which is about the same as Maine 
East's. They can not wear their 
jackets or hats inside the school. Stu-
dents can not have haircuts with signs 
"The problems with gang 
violence and education go 
much deeper than clothes." 
or words in them and they can not 
have their hair dyed different colors. 
Thi~> reduces the chance of gang 
members ide ntifying rival gang 
members. 
Th1s is Lane Tech's origina l dress 
No more students expres~mg them-
code- the one that -was in the book-
lets they received at the beginning of 
the chool year. 
However, now Lane Tech IS pro-
posing to mstltute a new dres code 
(more dre restncuons) One teacher 
proposed that students wear green 
~lacks or sl..1rts and a wh1te top to 
match Lane Tec h '-; chool colors 
At a Local School Council meet-
mg. another propo'>al wa!> made to 
have tudents wear solid-colored, 
collared sh1ru and dark. blue 'lacl..s, 
Jeans, or sk1rb The sh1rt., and blou.,es 
could 
be all co lors 
except black and they cou ld also wear 
a sweater with their outfits. Also 
gym shoes wom 10 the school could 
only be one color. 
'•~he ong10al dress code 1s reason-
able. However, the proposed dress 
codes are go10g a bit too far. Dress 
restrictiom are only suppo.,ed to be 
for Catholic and private schools. That 
was one of the th10gs people hated 
about those schools the uniforms. 
That was the main thing public 
schools were good for NO DRESS 
RESTRIC fi ONS! Now that privi 
lege of being able to wear what 
ever you want is going to disappear. 
W ith more dress restrictions, ev 
eryone wi ll begin to look the same. 
selves a .. to who they arc and what they 
stand for Bulh T -sh1rts. dal\h1k1s. 
colorful blou<,es, leather-fronted Jeans. 
etc will all be banned With a new 
dress code, the clothes will be com-
pletely dull 
As 1f more dre.,, re'>tncuonc; are go-
mg to les.,en gang v10lence Weanng 
"Students have other things to 
talk about besides their 
clothes." 
the '>arne type of clothe 1s not go10g to 
stop gang member., from mak10g gang 
s1gm. Gang member-. already J...now 
-who the nval gang member' arc 
Exten\lve dre'' rc-.tncuons are 
not go10g to '>top student'> from 
putung on the1r t.arter cap'> 
andJaCI..ch alter,chool or 
during lunch to \\ alk 
llUhlde JUSIIO get beat 
up or 'hot . A' 1f the 
same color clothe' 
can stop that. 
' ' 1f a umform 
can stop \tudcnl\ 
I rom bc111g d" 
tractcd from thc1r 
'chool \\Orl... LU 
dent\ have o the r 
th10g' to talk. about 
be\ldC'> the1r clothe'> 
\UCh a.,\\ here the ne'-l 
party " g01ng to be or 
what they thd ye\terda). 
thc1r baby I'> <,1cl.., the1r par· 
ent'> arc d1vornng. they broke up 
w11h thc1r boylncnd or IWifnend, 
the ba.,kctbull gi.lme la'>t mght , the bu., 
kctball tolllght , the g1rlthcy arc talkmg 
to. Get the 1dea'l 
What'<, the point of rc,tnctlng '>tu-
dent'>' freedom of cxpres,IOn by new 
dress code'> when they won't completely 
'iOivc the problem? 
llav10g a drc\s code for a school I'> 
OK. However, 11 i' not gomg to ~olvc 
the problem. And making more dres' 
re-.tncuons 1s ltke putting a bunc h ol 
band mds on a furnace that i'> about to 
explode. 
T he problems with gang violence 
and educatiOn go much deeper than 
c lothes. People must rcali1c that if they 
want to find a solution to the major 
~chool problems that concern them. 
by Jennifer Thomas Hyde Park 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
M istak e mad e in information upplied 
I am wnung to have a correction pnnted 10 ew Expression of 
a statement I made to Sheila Calamba in an 1nterv1ew for her fine 
article on "Condom Avrulab1ltty in H1gh Schools"' (October. 1991 ). 
I must a'>k that you amend a tali uc I 10correctly made in my 
conver<,atJon of la<;t \urn mer. I had heard 10 the elementary chool 
where !teach (Stowe) that fi.,e of our 200 e1ghth grader'> had become 
pregnant 10 the 1990-1991 c;chool year However, 11 has come to my 
attention that the offic1al figure reported by our chool nurse to the 
urs10g Department of the Board ofEducauon was one pregnancy. 
I faded to ven fy the number l gave to your reporter. I regret the upset 
I may have brought to Stowe students and fanubes by my negli-
gence Upon 10qumng of other c;chool nurses. I learned that many 
elementary .. chools reported a pregnancy last year. I mtght add that 
towe w1th II\ populauon of over 1500 tudents 1 larger than mo t 
grade schools Abo. s10ce graduaung all over-age pup1l m June. we 
no-w have all 13 and 14-year-old in our eighth grade th1 year o 
10c1dence of pregnancy has been reported to the current orne 
Ho\\ever. while I correct the wrong tau uc I passed on. l do 
rema10 10 support of the policy of condom dJ tnbuuon 10 high 
schoob. Thank you for the opportunity to expre _ my personal 
\.lews o n th1., 1-.-.ue I appreciate your pnnung of the correction of 
the offlc1al number of pregnanc1e reported at Sto-we School in 
1991 
Smcerely, 
Jean E. chwaru 
teacher. towe Elementary 
Reader v\ant more pace devoted to comic column 
Plea.,c e"panJ -..our com1c '>CdJon It pro' 1de-. a tre'h outlook on 
man) cnmlt:,,lt "ahn 'ef) obJe~ll\e 1\.eep up the good \\Ork. 
tn~o:crel). 
Ton) \ rabel 
Like'> lighter reading 
I thml.. 1'1/e\\ £'\pression ne\\ 'paper I" a great 'ource of 
mformauon for teenage~"'> 1\ I) fa,onte th10g' 111 Ne\\ 
£ '\pression arc the com1c re' It:\\'· the t'Onll~'- and the 
entcrt,unment 'e~uon . 
I hope )OU J...eep 'end10g out Ne'\ E"pre sion paper 
C\Cf) month 
Smcerely, 
Dame!) oon 
NE is o n the ball 
I really enJOY tht' paper. It attacb th10g~ that I J...no\\ 
many people wouldn't rt~all) attempt to say Also. 11 1~ 
J...md ol ~pcc1ul to J...nO\\ that th1~ ~~ all done b) people 
IIJ...e U\. 
Smcercly, 
Kurlu R1vera 
M<RCH 19'11 ~ (_s 
Nobody would ever imagine that 
White Out or chlorine bleach could 
be life-threatening. But the reality is 
that inhaling these substances to ob-
tain a high can actually be fatal. 
Although not common practices, 
the inhaling of substances such as 
rubber cement or airplane glue caused 
more than 20 deaths in 1991 . 
Victims of this unusual form of 
substance abuse are usually teenag-
ers , most in their early teens. 
Although not too common in urban 
areas, there are more cases in the 
suburbs and rural areas where teens 
experiment with "sniffing". 
According to doctors at the Rush-
Inhalants are nothing 
to sniff at 
Presbyterian Medical Center' s Poi-
son Control Center, the high obtained 
from sniffing is a feeling of wild 
euphoria. Exhaustion and dizziness 
might ultimately result, and the per-
son will have difficulty walking. If 
the exposure is long enough, irregu-
lar heart beats may occur, which can 
lead to immediate heart failure. 
Repeated inhalation of these sub-
stances may al o cause the death of 
brain cells, and damage to the liver 
and kidneys, usually over extended 
periods of time. 
When critical sniffing victims 
come into emergency rooms, they 
must be immediately treated. They 
are given fresh air or oxygen and are 
put on a life support system. 
According to Susan Gorman, a 
doctor at the Poison Control Center 
at Rush-Presbyterian Hospital, the 
best immediate action for sniffmg 
victims is to allow plenty of ventila-
tion and to call an ambulance 
immediately. 
Knowledge of the dangers of 
sniffing can play an important part in 
preventing these cases. Dr. Gorman' s 
advice is "to know household items 
are nothing to play around with and 
can be extremely dangerous." 
by Cesar Torres 
Lane Technical 
On prom night, it won't be the teachers 
who'll be giving out the grades. 
Great Styles! Great Grades! 
Exams arc coming up soon. 
Gingiss has the answers -
great styles for prom. And 
when you rent at Gingiss you 
will receive a "Rub-OfP' Report 
Card with your grade and 
sped al discount. 
Everyone 
Passes! 
A+ 
A 
A-
Everyone 
Wins! 
FREE Tuxedo Rental 
$12 OFF Your Rental 
$ 6 OFF Your Rental 
101 ;p' ;11 '·';; ·E' ''.'t*' al 
YOUR TUXEDO STORE 
SEE PARTICIPATING STORES FOR DETAILS· 312-283-7071 
CHICAGO: The Loop al 185 N. Wabash • 2906 N. Ashland • 555 W 141h Place· The Brickyard • Ford City 
SUBURBAN: Deerbrook • Evanston al 1729 Shllfman • Evorgroon Plaza • Fox Valley • Glen Ellyn al 1100 Roosevoll Road 
Harlem Irving Plaza • Lincoln Mall • Lincolnwood Town Cenler • MerriOvllle Plaza· Nonh Riverside Mall • Oakbrook Center • Orland Square 
Randhursl • Rlvor Oaks • Spring Hill • Slralford Square • Woodfield 
Gln&Jss International C 1991 
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dental care 
eaitliy teeth 
Flintstone pencil tops, rings with visit to the dentist should be taken. 
sparkling diamonds in bright colors, Toothbrushes should also be re-
or toothbrushes with Disney charac- placed every three months. It is best 
ters or Loony Toons just aren't to rotate the use of two brushes to dry 
appropriate rewards anymore for up the bacteria in between uses. 
having good oral hygiene. Athletes should be cautious of re-
Teens would rather have clean ceiving injuries to the teeth 
breath and unstained teeth. unprotected by mouth guards. Box-
A survey by Teen Research Gang ing, basketball, weight lifting, 
showed that bad breath, stained teeth, skateboarding, racquet ball, and 
and cavities are the ....----r--,...--:=--=--=-• baseball players 
topthreeconcemsof should also wear 
teens. Of the 520 mouth guards. 
who were surveyed, Swimmers' tooth 
less than half an- can be caused by the 
swered they use pH level of the pool 
dental floss, water. Too much 
whereas 50.9 per- aciditycanmakethe 
cent use mouthwash teeth feel chalky, 
regularly. gritty, and overly 
"Halitosis (bad sensitive to hot and 
breath) can be cold, said Kathleen 
caused by plaque O'Donnell,manager 
accumulation and of special projects in 
food particles the department of 
caught in the cusps of the tongue," professional communication for the 
said Dr. Larry Saltzman, a professor American Dental Association. 
of the pediatric department at North- Swimmers with those symptoms 
western University Dental School. should consult their dentist. 
Because teen are going through "There's a problem with teenage 
hormonal changes, they can get a boys who want to emulate baseball 
kind of gingiviti , an infection of the stars by chewing smokeless 
gums, wor e than what adults get, tobacco,"said O'Donnell. 
said Saltzman. Teen are also more More seriou than bad breath and 
prone to getting cavities. stained teeth is chewing tobacco, 
Personal dental care that can pre- which can cause gum problems and 
vent uch infections as gingivitis no cancer 
longer means just brushing and go-
ing to the dentist twice a year. Teens 
should flos daily as well a brush 
their tongue to remove food par-
ticle . If bad breath is persi tent a by Mai Dang 
Von Steuben 
JACKETS • SWEATERS • · 
EMBLEMS 
• 
ALL SCHOOLS 
• 
Made the Way 
You Want Them 
All Styles • V-Cuts 
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs 
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE 
FREE DESIGN KIT 
US FOR 
~ 
• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits Q 11 
• Skirts-Sweaters-Jackets ~ 
• Pom Poms-Booster Buttons 
~ 
CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS 
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464 
Making Cents of Prom Costs 
There is one event in American culture where 
preparations seem endless and price is no object 
Here' . the lowdown - what dre -
ing for prom will co l you. 
AJthough mo t teen don' t nor-
mally pend hundred of dollar 
preparing for one night, there is one 
event in American culture where 
preparations seem endles and price 
i no ObJect: Prom. However. a e'-
eryone know . we are m a rece ion. 
and practicaJity could save you orne 
bucks. 
The guys will be glad to know that 
expen e for the1r prom won't be as 
expen 1ve a.~ thetr femaJe counter-
pans. evenhele s. the totaJ cost may 
come out 10 tnple d1g1t'i. 
Smce there aren't many of you out 
there who w1ll buy a tu.\edo. you will 
opt for the next logical option: rent-
ing one. 
Tuxedo rental <.hop throughout 
Clucago offer spec1al !>ale and dl\-
count m the upcoming months. It " 
ad vi able to get fitted for the tuxedo 
ahead of time to aJlow for aJterauon-.. 
Alterations can be done on the same 
day of the p1ck-up of the tuxedo. 
Mo t tuxedo rentaJ begm around 
$55 and go as high as $90. The tyle 
of the tuxedo w1ll determme its pnce. 
The rentaJ include aJI acce sones 
except hoes. The accesssories are 
the bow ue and the cumber bun. Shoe 
rentaJ is about $ 1 0 
If rentmg a tuxedo 1 not withm 
your budget, an altemauve i to buy a 
used one. You can lind them at ec-
ond-hand store . Alterations shouldn' t 
cost too much e1ther. e~pec 1 ally 1fyou 
personally know omeone who can 
make them for you Most u~ed tux-
edos can be purcha\ed at \econd-
hand More-. stanmg at $20 to 30. 
If you are buying a cor...age for 
your date, mo">tlloral'>hop<o will ha'e 
c,pec1al prom offer .... Depending on 
the cor...age. they range m price from 
about S4 to $35 
There are c,everal altemauves to 
the traditiOnal cor age. Silk flowers 
will last a long time and can be saved 
a~ memento of prom You can aJso 
make your own cor;age. usmg reaJ 
flower..., pap1er mache. etc. 
As for the lad1es 11 v.;ould be won 
derful if we could JU'It call up our 
faJry godmother to w h1p up a da/-
7hng prom en-.emble I rom a few m1ce 
and a pumpJ...m nfonunatel). we 
mu\t u-.c more con' enuonal meth-
od.,- \hoppmg 
Most likely, the large;.t e:<pen'>e 
you 'II have I'> your dress wh1ch can 
cost anywhere from $60 to $350. The 
more complex, usually the more ex-
pen IVe 
After the p1ece de resistance. you 'II 
of cour<>e need shoes and a purse. 
Many shoe stores offer free dyemg 
oour \hoe-. after your purchase and 
you can almost alway.., lind the right 
coiC'lr Your handbag can also be pur-
~..ha<,ed when buymg 'hoe'> and can 
olten be dyed the -.arne color. Price-; 
for \hOC\ and pur-.e ... begm at around 
10 
'ow all that'' left arc acce"one-..lf 
you· rc weanng a straple\\ or otf-the-
'houlder dre~ .... )Ou'll v.;anttraple~~ 
hrawh1chcanco-.t 14to JO tod.-
mg and ganer' can ctrom S4 to 25 
and hJ...c) our drc".th..: more d..:~. ora 
uon f lace. !..:ather .... rh•ne,tC'lne .... etc.) 
the h1gher the pProm can be an op-
rxmun11) to be crt:atl\e. Jev\elrj ·~a 
w a~ to maJ...e) our out! 11 appear more 
ckgant orragt:ou' V mtagc \tOre' and 
even your mother·, Je,\elry box of-
ten pto be a trca\urc 1.hc't of Idea ... . 
Borrow. borrow. lxliTO\\ - after 
all. prom ., only one mght '-ll 1f )OU 
can borrow Aunt ue·.,pur,e.Cou m 
Li ... a ' favonte necJ...Iace and 
mom·.,wrap- don't he"tate! 
B) Msun Prtrillo and C tSar T orm 
l..aDt Ted! 
PROM: 
A TRADITION WORTH 
KEEPING? 
Prom. It conJure-. up 1mages of 
laughter and dancmg, fnendship 
and love. But the music fades and 
the dancing tops All theplanmng 
and money ... for only one n1ght. Is 
it wonh 1t? 
"Prom i'> trad1t10naJ .. it's the 
one ume set as1de to be w1th aJJ my 
fnends:· srud Lane Tech semor 
Shelly Rachal. 
ButJay<,en Robmson aid at jun-
IOr prom, ·A lot of people were 
aJready drunk. the food wa.~ temble, 
and the parking was awful ·· Se-
mor prom, he ~rud. ·•wa.<; nd1culou 
I pa1d 90 to S I 00 for the uckets, 
and It wa.<> too crowded ... The theme 
wru; "make It Ia.~t forever"' and the) 
didn't even play the -.ong!'' 
Founeen of 25 '>!Udents polled 
by 'lew Expre ion aid junior 
prom "not wonh gomg to. while 
22 'oaJd ~emor prom I'> wonh it. 
End,a Gordon. a Lane Te~.:h e-
mor.dec•dedtoha\eapanj m tead 
of gomg to prom ''Prom I'- too 
expen-.i'e I ha\e fnend' who-.e 
p.m:nt'> salll the:. ''III help pa) for 
the pan) 
But Elena "'a\ a-. -,aid -.he glad 
~he went to prom.de plte the co·t. 
·1 pa!d for the tid.et' and he pa!d 
for the cnli'>C I'll have the memo-
ne for the re\t of m) hfe." 
o. )OU dec1de You rna) ha'e 
a rotten ume. but j ou rna) ha' e a 
bla-.t. One thmg for ure, H' rradi-
uon. Break It or keep lt. 
By Rillll \ esd) 
l..aDt Ted! 
Help is just a phone call away 
Sponsored by 
Centel Foundation 
Adole. cent Clinic 
(312) 239 -8782 
Al-Anon/Alateen Family 
Groups (24 hour) 
(312) 239-8782 
For protection of human 
rights and civil liberty : 
General - American Civil 
Liberties 
Union 
(312) 427-7330 
Blacks - National 
Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP) 
(312) 363-8600 
J ew - B'nai B'rith Anti 
Defamation League 
(312) 782-5080 
Dial-A-Denti t 
(312) 541-0111 
Information on AIDS 
1-800-A ID-A IDS 
Teen Living Program (for 
homeless youth) 
(312) 883-0025 
H.E.L.P. Inc. (sexual abuse 
counseling) (312) 939-6633 
Horizon Community 
Service 
(312) 929-HELP (gay and 
le bian hotline) 
Chicago Dept. of Health-
Mental Health 
(312) 7+t-8033 
Teen-to-teen Crisis Hotline 
(312) 64~-2211 
National Youth Crisis 
Hotline 
(800) HIT -HOME 
STD Hotline (Operation 
Venus) 
(800) 227-8922 
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SHARPS 
- ~zi movements 
Prejudice is something youths 
around the globe ha1•e encountered. 
This is the second ston in our series 
on prejudice. We ' 1 e l'iell'ed preju-
dice within a race. Now ll'e ll'illlook 
ar anti-racist skinheads. those often 
a·i/lin[? to achie1·e racial harmonv 
by "anv means necessary." 
They wear bomber Jacket~ and Doc 
Marten boot . The males' hair ~ ~ 
close-cropped and the female~ . 
known a "btrd~:· wear their hair 
partially ~haved . The} lool.. like 
skinhead Nazis. but actual!) they have 
been formed to ehmmate 
Whtte upremact\ t movements. 
The) are. atlea•a tn the Chicago area. 
the Sl..mheads Again\L Ractal PreJU· 
dice CSHARP) and the Sl..mhead' of 
Chicago ($HOC). 
who traveled from the West lndie to 
England. They brought with them 
the close-cropped hair, a unique style 
of dresc; , and a love for Ska (reggae-
rock) mu ic. This lifestyle was 
adopted by the Engl i h, and the term 
"two-tone" was born. which means 
the uniting of blacks and w hlle!-.. 
SHARP literature explain\ that 
" Bald raci~tc; who call them. e h es 
'skmheads' are on ly foolmg them-
selves. The roots of the \kinhead 
~Lyle are dtstmLll\ely Blac l.. as the 
t) pe of mustc the ongtnal ~1-..mhead 
loved 1" 
Though the) conunue to share 
mu~tca l taqes and dress codes, the 
belief, between ractst \1-..mhcad\ and 
Jntt ract\l \ l..tnhe<lds are 'tolently 
"We believe that everyone is 
equal ... no man can take that 
God-given right away" 
·r eeua~crs donunatc thc'e lo~.-al 
group~ Moq of them are Ill\ ohed 
w Hh the h.mkorc, or underground 
mustc s<:cne Some of them come 
from hrol..en horne~. anti we looking 
for \Olllt:thll1g to tdenlll) wllh or 
bclte\t: 111 All of them ~ec betng a 
skmhead as a') rnhol of strength and 
brother hood. 
''Biuck, \\hllc, or whate,cr you 
rnryht h•:. it's about uruty," say~ "C," 
aSH()( member whodtdn't wan t hts 
narnL u:.ed. 
I he f rr<;t world v. ide antr "'att or 
gam;.atron, SktnhL'.td<; Agatnst R.tt: l<tl 
Prt:JUdrLe ISHARPJ, w.t~ formed 111 
the'(,()~ and rt<; close\! chapter 1 the 
( hrcagn ~uhurh of I mlcy Pari\ A 
groupdornrn.lllt rn ( hrc.tgo 1~ SIIOC 
Ba\t:d on ~ I IARI' lrtcro~ltiiC, ,til 
skrnhe.uf~ evolved froru Black l<utle 
Hoy"> (now Gtllcd Rtrdc Boy">, .t 
llliJ It IC U It IJ J aJ olllll I oil lSI org,HII/ill lOll) 
dJffcrent f'hc tlilkrencc' .tic pol rtl-
ca l a\ well a\ ..,o<.: r.d . 
"We hcltC\e in v. htte Arncru:a, 
we h<llC race mtxing.'' '<I}' "Joe," a 
IS year old rnemher of thc V. h1tc 
">Upn.:rnact~t Whi te AmcnL.IIl You th 
(V.'i\ YJ, who d1dn't w,mt hl\ rca! 
n<Hllt.: revcaletl. 
Joe cltplarn\ that N.111 organ11a 
Iron' bdrevc that whttes arc ">llpertor 
und that th~.e \ t)<tns ure the plllc't 
wr thin the WhJlt: 1acc I hr , 1dea wa"> 
examined when ABC' Pn me l!llll' 
a1red rts \ tory o n Nco N:ui~ rn 
January /\cwrd1ng to the repor1, 
Allll' Jtt:an N.t/1~ .Ill' fotmtng Ar~an 
arr nre' to "kcep A111c1 1ca whrtc 
, .vr dcmorhtratron ~ and thL all 
harl \erp llail " 'a lute a1c not illcg.d 
111 Alllerl la Atncrrcan Natl\ .trc 
protcetcd under the I""' ,tlllL'IIdniL 111 
Keepi ng Arnl'r rc,t whlll' 1\ thc rr rrr,nn 
goal, all(f thcrr m;un t.trgcts, Whnc 
upremaci t Tom Metzger aid in an 
MTV interview, are "Jew and the 
A!>ians." 
Brian, a 17-year-old member of 
SHOC says. "We believe that every-
one is equal and no man can take that 
God-given right away from any one 
for any reason. Raci t people, espe-
cially the ones in power, don' t know 
how frustrating ll i!> to be looked down 
on for !>Omethmg you have no control 
over 
Becau'>e of these differences, rac-
ism-generated wars are erupting on 
Chrcago \ tree!\. mamly rn the north 
\ ttle neighborhood Uptown and the 
~outh \ tdc. In the early ' 80s the ··war," 
or"deed">.'. as the) are called, con is ted 
of man·, hands alone ow, sltnhead' 
say, anythmg that draw' blood wtll 
do 
On Halloween I 990. lor 111\tance. a 
\Outh \ Ide attacl.. of Nal l\ aga1nst anti-
'\a;" be~an w llh baseball hat'> and 
ended wuh 1-..nt\Cs. l\1crnbc~ ofSHOC 
and ~HARParcclo\ed-mouthcd about 
&SHOCS 
a in speed in Ch ·c--
the mten-.•ty of the1r "deed\", or JU~t 
how much blood ., wa,ted m the 
~treet after they're done Pollee <;ay 
they don't know the d1fference be-
tween them and any other JUvemle 
cnmmal 
Anu- an~ say they are for peace 
but .1ccordmg to them~ the:,: ~tart at 
le.t\1 'iO percent of the ''deeds" they 
get 11110 
"If \\e confront them. they won't 
he '-O bold·· 'ays Sam i.l I 'i-year-old 
memhcr of SH \RP. referring to the 
'at is. "It 'II 'hutthem up. You can't 
argul.' w •thraCI'-t people. It'' [raci,m) 
'tu..:k in their healh. the1r parcnh 
brought them up that way v •nlcnce 
may not he the an,\\ cr. hut It 'more 
ct teem e than argumg. D•,cnm•na-
tmn ag•un't a race I'- h ., ." 
Yet St.IC) . a 20-~c.~r-old C\l· 
toundcr of the Tmlc) P.trk ~hapter ot 
SH \RP. L'liiilm that "Our main goal 
., to cllucatc pt•opk , to end or pre\ ent 
thl' grtl\\ th of ra~ •~m \\ hat w c try to 
do IS tdlk ahout 11." 
Talk•ng worked for Stacy She 
was pen pal to a CUI who was m 
pmon They talked about the1r likes 
and difference\ and how "~tup1d" It 
all was. Accordmg to Stacy he'<; not 
an "acting" 'an anymore. even 
though to some az1s. once you're in 
you're m. Accordmg to an "Joe," 
Stacy·' pen pal betrayed h•' race, and 
h1' pum\hmcnt m the1r eye' would 
he the death penal!:,: . 
Sharp members 'wd the rea,on 
the•r war; go alm<ht unnouced i' 
hccuu'e not man) people know of 
them. 
" Most <lf us ha"c gone through the 
battle ll! hcing mi,undeNood or JU'-t 
plam llll'-'C:d . It h.1ppcn' if you ' re 
hla .. k or w h1te, Jew or Gentile, or ... a 
Ironically, these orgamzatlons see 
the danger 1n trymg to ach1eve peace 
through VIolence, yet they drum they 
haven't been able to develop a Jes 
hfe-threatemng means of doing so 
SHARP membe~ usually pr?test 
when '-Ometh•ng racially unjust 
comes up. like Da'vld Duke's carn-
pa•gn for the pres1dency But lately. 
accordmg to Stacy they ha ... en 't di -
played the commitment needed. 
While he needs the umty found in 
h1\ SHOC organizauon. Brian al!!>o 
feeh anu-m~.-1 t organization' like 
5HO and HARP how the ~arne 
hatred and b1gotry ;b the Nall~. and 
that'' 'omething he doesn't need He 
'a\' ~HOC could d,l more IX''IU\e 
th ng' 1J...c organiting multH.:ultural 
"Black, white, whatever you 
might be, 
it's about unity' 
sJ...lllhl' d." ' J id I l' ) ~·.1f-\1kl [ I Ill , .1 
mcrnhcr of SIIOC 
\\ h,n •W l htl' .. gtJ aw.1 tl'Cih ~-
1\\Cl'n the agt:' ,,t IJ .111d l'l \\~·n: 
.1'-J...t'd 111 a 'urvc) dtllll' h~ \il'W I '\ 
J'll'"lllll ''ho SH1\RP .md SIIOl 
\\ l'fl', \Oillt: ot them £lll "-l'd the\ 
'' l'fl' "g.•ng' .. But lllllll' of thl·m .tc-
tu,llly kill' \\ \\h11 th~·y \\ere. 
" I•' t'l) one I'- •gnor.mt .IOlllll the 
o,kullll·.td hwlhcrho,,d \\ l' ll' un1tt:d 
lil\l' h•otlll'r'-. '' h1d1 ., hh· .1 g.mg. 
but \H' don ' t light llll tu•t.'' '·')' 
Tun 
J\, dl''-lllhl•d h\ \II \RP l.IC'l'lll 
., a l' .tlKl'r, the~ [.mt• r.ll' l't' 111 
gt:lll'l .111 o,ct: tht:m,ch l'' ,1, .1 cu1 c. 
"I ll'.tlly w.tnt 111 'l'l tlw ml' "-a!!l' 
OUI lllJWllplc. It ' ,,, )!IIIII .,•,tlil) hill 
it ' \ •ll",lll,l'tO dll' fn1 ," '-•I)'- J'im. 
It ' , ,d,o a grim ll',dit~ th.u ,,,nil' 
,J...ills ,u,· .mll l.ll' l'-1 fll'-1 o,o lhl'\ c.111 
IMltll' IJl.lll' Ill till' " \\,11, '>II \RP 
llll'llllwr' e\l'll llll'l.l'-l'' \1 htlt' l'.,t 
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By Koren Deaner 
Marie Curle High 
DUSABLE MUSEUM What is there to do in HYDE PARK? 
Looking at the Afrocentric nature 
of the facility, "DuSable" is an ap-
propriate title. Named in honor of 
Jean Baptiste Point du Sable, a Black 
American pioneer who built the first 
house and opened the first trading 
post in what is now Chicago, it serves 
as an outlet for Black art, sculpture, 
and dance. Famous for its many 
visitors and exhibits, it contains a 
6,000-volume library of African and 
African-American books, tapes, 
pictures, slides, and phonographs. It 
serves as an informant to Chicago-
black and white - through its many 
guided tours and lectures. 
The DuSable Museum has in its 
collection many archives in African, 
as well a African-American art. It 
also has a lot of memorabilia, histori-
cal artifacts, sculpture, pictures, and 
of course, books. 
Upon entering the door, there is a 
"homey" feeli ng, informal but not 
one that is unprofessional. It seems 
we've all been conditioned to the 
cold, impersonal mechanics of mu-
seums. Here, though, there is so 
much more to do. 
The DuSable Museum gives you 
the feeling that it is grateful to help 
The DuSable Museum at 7 40 E. 56th Place, 
has been open to the public since 1961 
The DuSable Museum, at 740 E. 
56th Place, has been open to the pub-
lic since 1961. 
Museums usually have three main 
functions: I) to acquire new mate-
rials, 2) to exhibit and care for the 
materials, and 3) to provide special 
services . 
Edward Lucious 
I I i ve on the far south side; I 1400 
to be exact. I go to Whitney Young 
High, located at 211 S. Laflin. The 
point? I cover a lot of territory going 
to and from school. Territory as in 
Vice Lord, G.O., L.K. and B.D. gang 
territory. 
It's bad enough being a young 
((~ ~ARCH992 
explain past civilizations through 
its historical artifacts. It is very easy 
to get lost in the beginnings of civili-
zation and its evolution. 
Visiting DuSable Museum is an 
experience that is good for everyone. 
Mr. Leslie McGee, the instructor of 
black male in an era where I could be 
killed for the most trivial of things , 
such as the way I wear my hat, or the 
way my arms are crossed. Now I 
have to worry about those who claim 
their duty is to "serve and protect." 
A couple of friends and I had just 
stepped onto the Adams and Wabash 
"L" station platform. To our surprise 
we saw a seventh grader from our 
school's academic center program 
being arrested for "endangering the 
lives of others" by spitting over the 
rail. To our disbelief, he and a teen-
aged boy also accused, were cuffed 
and put in a squad car. 
The next revelation was that the 
arresting officers didn ' t drive away; 
as if to say, "Let' s stay until we get a 
full load." How could I have this 
African-American studies at Morgan 
Park High School, said, "It's not just 
a Black thing, and if you try, you can 
understand." 
"It's not just a 
Black thing, and 
if you 
try, you can 
understand " 
So, for an enrichment of the soul, 
stop by the DuSable Museum. For 
adults, the cost is $1, for children and 
tudents 50 cents, and for a student 
accompanied by a teacher, no charge. 
So take a friend and teach him some-
thing. 
And just think - black history is a 
part of everybody's history. 
By Derrick Johnson 
Morgan Park 
Hyde Park is located on the city's South side and it is full of cultural 
activities. You can find anything from the Museum of Science and 
Industry to the Art Werk Gallery. 
Hyde Park centers around the University of Chicago (U. of C.). No 
trip to Hyde Park is complete without a visit to the school. On the U. 
of C. campus, you can find the Oriental Institute Museum, the Smart 
Museum of Art, and the Rockefeller Memorial Chapel. Since the 
University is celebrating its lOOth anniversary this year, there are many 
events. 
Another stop to make is to Harper' s Court, 5210 S. Harper. 
"Harper's Court was built to be a 'creative hub' in Hyde Park", said 
Gwen Luster, salesperson at Window To Africa. 
Window to Africa features products either from Africa or those that 
are African inspired. When you walk in, you are greeted with the sound 
of African music. The front of the shop houses paintings, sculptures, 
figurines, and other crafts from Africa. In the back of the shop are 
dresses, shirts and pantsuits. Ms. Luster said education goes along with 
each sale, because each item contains some history. 
Most of the shops in Harper's Court are like Windows to Africa by 
having an artistic theme. 
Hyde Park has a racial makeup of 5 I percent white, 38 percent 
African American, 8 percent Asian, and 3 percent Hispanic. 
Here's a list of places you can visit and their location in Hyde Park. 
THE MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY- 5700 S. Lake 
Shore Drive 
THE ORIENTAL INSTITUTE MUSEUM-1155 E. 58th St. 
SMART MUSEUM OF ART-5550 S. Greenwood 
ART GALLERY OVES -5903 S. Wentworth 
ART WERK GALLERY-5300 S. Blackstone 
ARTISANS 21 GALLERY-5225 S. Harper 
DALTON BROWN STUDIOS - 5740 S. Stony Island 
HYDE PARK ART CENTER- 1701 E. 53rd 
HYDE PARK FINE ART-5536 S. Kimbark 
WINDOW TO AFRICA-5210 S. Harper 
FREEDOM FOUND BOOKS & THE UNDERGROUND-5206 
S. Harper 
-By Tennille Allen 
Lane Tech 
An Unflattering Joke 
.. To Serve and Protect .. 
insight? I was the fulfilling portion. 
Two of the four policemen present 
returned to the platform. Setting up 
for irony, there was a black officer 
and a white one. The white officer 
approached the crowd saying some-
thing to the effect of putting us all in 
a paddy wagon ifwedidn' t "behave." 
I, not looking for any self-glorifi-
cation, asked why he would arrest us. 
I showed no signs of action as I said 
this. Swiftly, the black officer used, 
as I've come to call it, Police Acad-
emy move number 26-B. The next 
thing I knew, with one arm he was 
choking me and with the other he was 
twisting my arm so far behind my 
back that I could scratch the back of 
my head. 
I was totally in disgust. You can 
call my response speculation, but l call 
what happened a clear case of "black 
police showing out for the white cop," 
as my close and personal friend lee 
Cube would put it. An understatement 
would be that he used unneccessary 
roughness. He proceeded to slam me 
into signs and rails, and for good mea-
sure he carried me down the stairs by 
my neck. His partner watched and did 
nothing, as if to say to the rest of the 
crowd, "Let that be a lesson to the rest 
of you." What was the lesson? If you 
speak out or try to stand up for yourself 
the law will silence you? Possibly. 
For a while I couldn 't figure out why 
I had to be the lesson, the example. I 
would not find out until after my par-
ents picked me up from the police station 
later that evening. During the ride home 
my mother explained the "lesson" 
to me. She told me since that I was 
one of the tallest and darkest of my 
friends that I stand out, and rune 
times out of 10, if there was going 
to be an example made out of 
someone it would be me. 
As sad as it sounds, many black 
young males today serve as "ex-
amples" for the police. If we don't 
end this "example making" soon, 
many will, a a lot have already 
done, start using the ''eye for an 
eye" mode of thinking. 
For many like me, the motto "to 
serve and protect" has become a 
joke, but we're not very amused. 
by Edward Lucious 
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How would you Uke to have a 
PEN PAL 
in a Foreign 
Country? 
Our Club has 300,000 
members in 188 countries. 
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lnlemaiJOna) Pen Fnends 
Box 7. 1602 W. GITf.eld 
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& Accessories 
• Your design or ours 
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• Professional 
workmanship 
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Contact Alisa at 
(312) 238-3950 
e. 
DORA LA 
COUTURE 
•PROM 
GOWNS 
CUSTOM 
DESIGN 
• SEWING 
INSTRUCTION 
BRIDES AND 
BRIDESMAIDS' 
GOWNS 
AND OTHER 
COUTURIER 
SERVICES 
8246 S. KIMBARK 
374-8863 
We feature America's most popular 
class rings from Jostens, the 
number one class ring 
company. Stop in and see 
all the reasons Jostens class 
rings are #1 . 
Jostens. 
Americas class ring. 
Josten's 
55 E. Washington St. 
Suite 220A 
Chicago IWnois 60602 
Ph. 263-3402 
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) -
Now i. lhe time to focus on develop-
ing your own tyle and eekmg new 
employment. Your interview for lhe 
job will be a thumb. -up 1f you act like 
yourself. A L1bra is highlighted m 
th•s cenario. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) Ex-
citement 1s m store for you. Your 
soc1al life •s taking a !lew toll. It is 
neces!.ary to keep your pnonues 
straight and focu<>edatalltimes . You 
Will meet new and mterestmg people 
during March - po~~1bly at a party 
ho ted by a P• ce\. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Your 
love relauon h•p IS screwed up A 
recent fight has gotten you bolh down 
in the dumps. ow 1 lhe ume to 
forgive and forget. Love • .., back on 
the honzon wnh an Aquanan 
Gemini (~1ay 21-June 25) Th1' 1 
an e~cellent ume to get thmgs done 
Complete all of your <,chool proJeCt\ 
and begm lhmkmg about the last 
danceoflhcyear Whoare}ougomg 
to a\k? Thmk aboutlhat 'pedal Leo 
m your hfe lhe} are a great catch 1 
Cancer (June 21-Jul) 22> You 
v.lll locate an aruclc lhat you m1v 
placed. This will help you wnte that 
term paper lhat you have been wor-
rymg about. A Gemm1 will help you 
get lhings in gear and will put p1ce 
mto your paper. What are you wor-
ned about? Of course you'll get you 
an "A.'' 
Leo (JuJy23-August22) You w11l 
help plan a surpn\e party. But. be 
prepared for the unexpected to come 
your way too Your be t fnend will 
prove lhey're loyal to you EnJOY lh1s 
expen ence. good fnends are hard to 
find. 
Virgo(Augu t23- eptember22) 
D1ver..,•fy· you are toosetm your own 
ways. Be willing to e~perience new 
and mnovauv e approache" to old 
1deas Other<; need you to be prompt 
and on the ball. An Aquanan will 
help keep you focu~ed 
Libra ( eptember 23-0ctober 
22) Follow your mtultJon Do not 
engage your.elf m acuvJtJe\ that you 
knov. are gomg to be harmful AI o. 
J...eep your dl\tance from condiuonal 
fnend,,lhe} can actually prov-e to be 
yourenem1e" Gem1m will 'upport 
you at th1s ume. 
Scorpio (October 23-November 
21) Your key to success is to become 
more vocal about your needs and 
wants. Speak up ... but wilh diplo-
macy, not sarcasm. A Libra will be 
attracted to you because of your mind. 
Sagittarius (November 22--D'!-
cember21) You should begin to plan 
ahead. Do not procrastinate. A v01d 
hort term situations and look for-
ward to a promising future. Make 
concrete plans with an Aries -It w•ll 
prove to be benefic1al. 
Capricorn (December 22-Janu-
ary 19) That "poor me" yndrome 
must top... OW' Start focu ing on 
po 1t1ve re ults and thmk of things m 
a more opumi uc tone. A Pi ce will 
ass1 t you in becorrung more objec-
tive. 
Aquario (January 20-February 
18) You will prove during lhlS ume 
lhat you can handle anything lhat 
come your way A Libra will ob-
~erve your ab!llt) and become 
mfatuated. Romance will keep thing:-
tOgether for you 
. Jolit \"kola 
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Young Chicago 
BEFORE TWELVE 
BY ANTHONY BRISICK 
He imagine t is curse wou e i e and he would 
return to a normal life, being able to 
feel the sunlight on his face .... 
The sun rose, pouring its rays of 
hope on the short segmented back of 
the sleeping scorpion, bringing him 
to consciousness. The fear of a new 
day overwhelmed his oul. He had 
been afraid of every new dawn since 
the day of his cur e, because he knew 
another stretch between day and night 
meant another stretch of running the 
marathon (of life), ALONE. 
Every morning was the same. He'd 
sleep at the edge of his cave until the 
sun's light heated his body, what he 
considered to be mother nature's 
morning wake-up call. Then he'd 
stumble over to the pool of water that 
formed from drips that had been fall-
ing from the long multi-colored rock 
pointed tail over his body ready to 
kill instantaneously, he watched the 
edge of the fore t, ready to strike 
anything that came, DEAD. 
Out from the grasp of the dark 
hellish figurines that stood ready to 
march on the puny imbecilic human 
race was flung the body of a young 
woman, like a beam of pure light 
through the darke t night. 
She was blindfolded and carrying 
two scale on her back. He steadily 
prepared to bring thi life to its mis-
erable end as he watched her saunter 
closer and clo er. She fell a few feet 
away from the stream, never lening 
go of the scales that weighed her 
petite body down to a slow drag when 
"If I remove the blindfold I will see 
all the evil deeds Man has committed 
against his brother 
and I will die" 
formations hanging from the cei ling. 
Here he felt at one with himself. 
because here he was reminded of 
himself, cold and empty. 
Today was different. He felt that 
today would be special as he sipped 
from the pool. He imagined that his 
curse would be lifted and he would 
return to a normal life, being able to 
feel the sunlight on his face or chills 
run up his spine when it was cold out. 
Then the cold chill of reality hit and 
he realized sad I y that he had no spine. 
The dark and gloomy Bitter-Heart 
Forest that haunted him with its un-
holy presence came alive with a 
heart startling noi se. The thought 
''TROUBLE" sounded in his tiny flat 
head as he looked over to the pile of 
decaying corp~es of those he consid-
ered to be aggressors. Standing with 
back-end high and hi~ long hook 
she walked. One scale was made of 
gold and the other made of brim-
stone. He saw that her clothes were 
tattered, and her feet were swollen 
and bloody from walking on the sharp 
stones and from constantly tripping 
over twigs and roots that stuck out of 
the ground. The young woman, lying 
in the mud lifted her head up and 
gasped for air, exhausted. Unable to 
roll over because of the heavy scales, 
she started to cry. The blindfold re-
frained any tears that might have 
been seen. The scorpion noticed that 
the blindfold was so tightly wrapped 
that the skin around it was different 
shades of black and purple. 
Not knowing if this "damsel in 
distress" was actually a hostile en-
emy trying to lure him in with this 
guise like the wood witches of 
Lockneed Forest or if she was what 
she appeared to be, he did not let his 
pity for her show. He yelled, "Do not 
move or feel the blow of death deliver 
immortality." 
To the surprise of the scorpion, 
she cried out, ·'Take my life for l have 
no reason to live out this miserable 
existence." 
With his poisonous stinger aimed 
at her mahogany neck, and curious of 
her bizarre reply to his death threat, 
he asked, "How long have you been 
traveling?" 
Regaining her breath she aid 
weakly, "I know not , for I have been 
blindfolded ince l was a child. I 
know not my age, the year, or how far 
I have traveled. For I can not see to 
tell time." 
"Why haven't you removed the 
blindfold in all this time?'' asked the 
scorpion, lowering hi tail slowly as 
his trust grew. 
"lf I remove the blindfold l will 
see all the evil deed Man has com-
mitted again~t his brother, and I will 
die," said she. 
Shocked at this confusing response 
he asked, "If removing the blindfold 
would be your death, then why not 
remove it and end your life as you 
had asked me to?" 
Her head fell. "Because r am a 
coward." 
Now intrigued by this unknown 
woman, he approached her asking, 
"And why do you carry those cales?" 
''The e scales represent the good 
and evil a man's soul will be respon-
sible for in his after-l ife, the gold will 
weigh their purity and the brimstone 
wi ll weigh their corruption.'' 
With this reply he was hypnoti-
cally astonished by her, and so he 
asked, "What is your name?" edging 
closer to hear her faint voice. 
"My name is JUSTICE'' was the 
reply slipping from her delicate body. 
It forced his hean to pound like 
the giants walking through the forest 
as he remembered hearing the tale of 
a young girl that was chastised by 
God for her sin which was so horrible, 
it is unspeakable of to this very day. 
"I know of you, in fact my tale is 
somewhat similar. You see I was 
once a Man, a stingy old miser with 
riches beyond your dreams who killed 
all that opposed me. One day I killed 
my wife for stealing a nickel to buy 
herself wheat. God saw this and turned 
me into a scorpion, cursing me to kill 
any that I am around fort wei ve hours, 
so that I will forever be alone." 
They continued on with their tales, 
and for the first time the scorpion 
found a sen e of compassion in his 
otherwise destructive nature, which 
had been enhanced by his curse. 
Even though they had not known 
each other long, the scorpion and the 
young woman eemed to be falling in 
love. As she stroked the back of the 
scorpion while he sat in her lap, he 
realized that the two unfortunate ouls 
that had been de tined to never find 
love now had done just that for the 
eternity," she replied. His 
belly swelled and burned with the 
fire of all life as his stinger started to 
rise and strike its prey. He gave one 
last warning while he remained in 
control. She did not move until his 
stinger rattled her body with rapid 
unmerciful hits. After on'e-hundred 
and sixty-two blows he felt the sen-
sation of the curse dissolve as he 
watched the poison finish left of his 
deed, and she was dead. 
Feeling unbelievable grief, he de-
cided that he too no longer wanted 
this type of existence and stung him-
self several times. He drug himself to 
her side and laid there, waiting for the 
reaper to do his ta k, which only took 
seconds. God saw this with much 
concern and tated, "l WILL MAKE 
SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL FROM 
THIS TRAGEDY." He combined 
their lifele bodie and reshaped 
them into a creature of enormous 
"He realized that the two unfortunate 
souls that had been destined to 
never find love now had done Just 
that for the first time. " 
first time. 
"TIME" shouted the scorpion 
jumping off her lap, as he also re-
membered that twelve hours was 
almost up. He yelled, "hurry up, 
RUN" in fear that he might kill hi 
new-found love, as the cur e started 
its growth inside his heart. 
"I have not the strength physically 
nor mentally to return to the burden 
of carrying these scales blind for 
beauty. And thi creature, brought 
forth from their ironic death, would 
forever more be named the Libra. 
Later the Scorpio and the Libra were 
added to the zodiac in their memory. 
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BURRELL ADVERTISING INC 
Where You Come From 
Has A Lot To Do With 
Where You're Going. 
Chuck Morrison 
Vice President, Afncan Amencan and 
H1spanic Consumer Marketing. 
The Coca Cola Company 
After graduating from college, Chuck Mornson 
took h1s degree and "h1t the ground runn1ng:' 
Thday, he looks back w1th pnde on a career 
that has takrn him from the classrooms or 
B1shop Collpge to the boardroom or Coca-Cola 
USA 
Vice Pre 1dent, Arncan-Amencan and 
H1spamc .\1arketmg, Chuck upemses the 
de\ lopment of advertt mg and strategiC 
planning fur these Important markers. Under 
h1s gUJdance, th e segments have 
s1gmficantly Increased their impact on Coca 
Cola profttab1 Illy and gTO\\ th. I ndJVlduall): he 
has bt>en honorrd for h1s many CJ\ ic 
conlnbullons. 
But Mornson IS QUick to pomt out, "Without 
a college education, I would never have 
eilJO)~ as much good fortune It, JU t that 
s1mplc" 
We've shared decplj 1 n Chuck's "good fortune· 
Por that, Coca Cola say 
Thank You, 
Bishop College. 
20 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO, IWNOIS 60602 • (312) 443·0000 
lor COCMX>LA USA 
"WAYNE'S WORLD" 
IS WAY COOL 
Wayne Campbell and Garth Algar 
star in a highly reflective and meditative 
film that probes the human psyche. The 
intellectual consortium between the 
principal actors brings an air of sophisti-
cation and knowledge to the 
cinema ... Nar!!! 
Welcome to Aurora, Til., home of 
every teenage metalhead in the state-
and home to Wayne Campbell, cable 
accesstalkshow host. In the basement of 
Wayne'sparentshome,heandGarth,his 
best friend, broadcast their raw and un-
predictable show, "Wayne's World." 
Taped and produced by Wayne's fellow 
Aerosmith junkies, Wayne is a legend in 
his own time- well, in Aurora at least. 
Enter Benjamin Oliver, slimy PRagent 
extraordinaire, whodiscovers"Wayne's 
World" through his teeny-bopper girl-
friend. She explains that everybody 
watches Wayne, he's outrageous! 
Like ... party on! 
Therefore, in a move to gain mega-
dollars, Oliver schmoozes Wayne and 
Garth into selling him the rights to 
D·NICE 
TO THE 
RESCUE 
D-Nice 's latest album, "To Tha 
Rescue," is composed of hard hitting 
songs. The beats are thumping and his 
rhymes are rugged. 
I don't like a couple of things about 
his album - such as the fact that he 
copied Naughty By Nature's (who are 
also featured on this album) style and 
the fact that he brags entire! y too much 
on how well he raps. 
Overall, the songs on the album are 
very well delivered. "25 Ta Life" is a 
good example. This is probably the 
best song on the album. This song tells 
about the price you have to pay if you 
kill someone and the problem urban 
youths have to face while living in the 
city. He shows a voice of concern 
through a heartfelt message in which 
some people need to listen closely to. 
A more controversial song, because 
of its language, is "Check Yourself' 
(featuring Too Short). On this song, 
D-Nice and Too Short put down 
women who only want them for their 
money. 
If you like a lot of bragging, smooth 
rhymes, hard-hitting beats and imi-
tat~d styles you will like "To Tha 
Rc·,cue." 
Hating: • * * 
· Titlanie Lawhorn 
Lane Tech 
' 'Wayne's World." Network T.V. is far 
from their familiar basement set-up and 
WayneandGarthfightfortheirrighttobe 
goofy. 
Meanwhile, Oliver (Ricko Suave in a 
suit) attempts to romance Wayne's love 
interest, Cassandra, a Cantonese heavy 
metal guitarist with an attitude. He taunts 
her with promises of a recording contact 
for her band, The Crucial Taunt. Tension 
builds between WayneandOliver,Oliver 
and Garth, Garth and Wayne, Wayne 
and Cassandra, Cassandra and ... well, 
you get the picture. 
' 'Wayne'sWorld"isarealno-brainer. 
Ifyou'relookingforadeep,sophisticated 
plot,saveyourmoney,honey. ' 'Wayne's 
World" is an hour -and-a-halflong Satur-
day Night Live skit. Slapstick is the op-
erative word here, kids. 
One of the best examples of the slap-
stick nature of ''Wayne's World" is a 
scene in which WayneandCassandraare 
talking on the roof of the local metal 
hang-out, the Gasworks. Wayne irn-
presses Cassandra with his attempt to 
leamhernativelanguage,Cantonese.For 
a beginner, he has picked upquitea broad 
vocabulary, using words your average 
teenagerwouldn'tuseinaresearchpaper, 
much less casual conversation. 
Wait! There's more! Naturally, most 
oftheaudiencedoesnotspeakCantonese, 
sowhatmorelogicalsolutionthantoflash 
subtitles-right? Now, usuallythiscomy 
attempt at humor falls flat, but this time 
was different. Playing off notoriously 
poorly dubbed foreign movies, where the 
actors' lips have stopped moving but the 
dubbed voice is still speaking, Wayne 
says a short phrase which takes what 
seems like eons for the subtitles to catch 
up. While the actors are waiting, they 
drumtheirfingers,lookatthestars,orthe 
camera Then, Wayne gives the camera 
one of his world-famous stupid looks. 
Way stupid, but way funny. 
It is safe to say that every character in 
''Wayne's World" is warped. No joke. 
Take Wayne's ex-girlfriend Stacy. She 
refuses to accept the fact that Wayne 
brokeupwithhertwomonthsearlier,and 
giveshim-areyouready-agunrack 
for an anniversary present. Tell me she's 
not a few doughnuts short of a dozen. 
Even the shy and willing (to do what) 
Garth is a little stranger than usual. His 
character is expanded compared to the 
Saturday Night Live skits. He is more of 
a gadgetman. The trunk of his 
"mlrthmobile" is full of high-voltage, 
seemingly life-threatening, electrical 
equipment. Garth still prefers to be in 
Wayne's shadow, but will stand up for 
himself-once in a while. 
"Naked Gun meets an Aerosmith 
video" is the perfect way to sum up 
Wayne'sWorld-themovie.Afewhours 
of mindless entertairunent never hurt 
anyone, besides would you rather stay 
home and watch a six -part documentary 
on the life of arnold spore???-NOT!!! 
Rating:*** 
- Kristen Petrillo 
Lane Tech 
MANAGER~: 
BEING A PART OF THE 
GAME WITHOUT BEING 
ON THE TEAM 
The scene of equipped players swiftly 
dartingbackandfon:hon the field. alert and 
ready for the opportunity to score a point is 
not complete without managers also on 
their toes, carefully tracing the ball and 
eagerly waiting for that same opportunity 
lO do some cheering. 
Being a manager for a team is a way of 
beinginvolvedinthesponwithoutoctually 
being out on the court playing. 
" It· s justa~ hard," saidJ ulieGeist.senior 
at Lane Tech, manager of frcx,h/c;oph and 
v~ity football. 
"Me and Michelle (another manager) 
areateverypractice. ltdoesn ' t matterififs 
nowing or rruning. Sometimes we're 
more dedicated then the guys.'' said Geist. 
Geist· s managerial respon...,ibilities in-
clude taking ~ts during practice, fixing 
and distributing equipments, tapmg play-
ers up before a game, tending to minor 
~~w~gtheru~ref~the~duk' 
exchangjng with the opponent eligibility 
c;heets ro verify that the players are passing 
their cia~. and proVIding encourage-
ment dunng the prnctices and game.<;. 
"A lot of the ume we help keep their 
pints up," said senior Michelle Frantz, 
who workedside-by-sKle with Geist 
At fiN, the football players weren't 
ac:cu.stomed to taking orders from their 
peers during practice, said Frantz. 
"You have lO be strong-minded. You 
have to 'itJck to what you are saymg. 
Eventually they re.aliJ.ed what we were 
doingwac;forthemandtheygrewLOrespect 
us," srud Frantz. 
Both FranlL. and Geist admitted that 
some of thetr peers viewed their chose to 
become managers as just wanting lO be 
"closer to the guys," ..aid Frantz. 
"A lot of girls hate us ... they trunk we're 
JOCk . ruffel'>." said Getst. who explained 
that 5he lx:camea manager because ofher 
A rental it ain't. 
Break the 
rules this 
prom. 
Buy-A-Tux offers 
top-name, 
des1gner tuxedos 
and hundreds 
of usual and 
unusual formal 
accessones. 
All at discount 
prices. So this 
prom don't be 
one of the 
crowd. Rnd 
yourself at 
Buy-A Tux. 
BUY-A-TUX· 
FORMAL WEAR 
DOWNTOWN 
615 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
(Across from Chornln 's Shoes) 
(312) 243-5465 
FREE PARKING 
Jove for the sport. 
"Iftreyhadagirl'sfoctballteam,I'djoin 
it," said Geist. "Being a manager is a way 
to get close to football, to be active! y in-
volved in the sports teams." 
. \1ai Dang 
Yon Steuben 
Asthma athlete 
scholarship 
program 
searching for 
talented teens 
holarship 
Progrdl11t condtx.'tinga nation\videsearch 
for talented athletes \\ ho rul\,e asthma. 
holar-.rups of ~3.5 in college grants 
will be awarded to 12 high school semors. 
LX !Uil.llen.-up will also be given I. 
m college grants. 
Ph) -,1cians. high -;chool coache prin-
cipal~. guidance coun.-.;elors. and nurses 
rna) nominate high -;ch I ~mon. ,,;th 
asthma. Winners ''ill be selected ba.<:ed 
on academic achievement. leadership 
quahtie-.. e\cellence m sport.' and e\rr..t-
curricularaco\1tie~ora~.YornpiLhmem.s. 
ommation. must lx po tmurked no 
later than March J I. I()<)~. tudents mu.,t 
complete tU1 appltcauon \\ ruch must in-
clude infonnmion fmm u physiCI<ll1. a 
letter of 'upport hum a teacher or an 
.tthleuccoach. andot1icial acaJcnuc tnm-
scnpts. 
Wim1er- willbe:m!l(lUil('t.-dnt<Ul.m:lnis 
cen:mon) 111 June J9l)2 P) progr:m1 
spo!._espeopk mcluding Denms Rtximtm 
ofthe Detn1i1 Pistl!nsaml EriU ill\\ ardof 
the Cl\ Ynrl.. G1:uus. 
For more mforrnallon collt<K't: 
1\lnurccn oc 
chcring CorporatiOn 
2000 Galloping Hill Road 
Kcnil\1 on h. NJ 07033 
or call : \908) 298 5193 
• 
Youth Communication 
and * 
KRAFT GENERAL FOODS 
in cooperation with the Department of Cultural Affairs 
and 
WPWR-TV, Channel 50 
present 
CA1EGORIES 
Drawing, Painting, Photography, Fiction Writing, 
Poetry and New in '92, Video! 
CELEBRATING NEW EXPRESSIONS CONTEST RULES 
ElogobleentraniJ mclude u:eru who can prove 011cago residency and whoa reenrolled in a Chicago high 
school. SIUdenll may submil only one entry per category. Please do not subn111any work copied from 
published photographs, illustratoons and other an work. Teachers are discouraged from submiuing 
muhiple entnes that represent !he same class assigounem. If !here is any doubt as 10 lhe originality of 
lhe artwork,lhe teacher should not submit it . Entries woJJ be judged on originality, creatovity and how 
well lhcy represent the diversity of Chocago's teen community. Entry forms must accompany all 
submtuionund MUST be foJledout COMPLETELY and CLEARLY -eilhcrprinted onyped (May 
clip out or photocopy entry blank from New Expression-tee March o r April 1992 issue on page-or 
obtaon a copy from your art o r Englosh teacher). Teens and lhe immediau: famoly of teens involved wilh 
Youth Communocation /New Expression, Kraft employees and lhe~r ommediate famolies are not 
qualified to enter lhis oonu:st. 
DRAWING-PAINTING 
Ink, pencil (colortd or graphllt) pasttl {chD/k or ool) crayon, acrylic, ool or watercolor 
8' x 10" minimum, 24" x 30" maximum (NOTE: Maa.rure~nJs do fl()/ include mat) 
I. Length or widlh of artwork cannot be less lhan 8" or CJ<ceed 30". 
2. AU entries MUST be maued in black. (Mat should be at least 2" wide, 4" 11 most). 
3. All entnes MUST be backed nush wuh mat 
4 Entry forms must be securely al!ached on lhe back of each entry, centered. Stretched canvases may 
besubmiued, although they are discouraged Canvas board, and canvasses removed from frames and 
Jlretched around boards are preferred. 
5. Entries may be covered wolh acetate or cellophane to help minimize damage from multiple handling. 
6. Entnes of pencil, pasu:l, or crayon should be spray fixed 10 avoorl smudging and fading. To avood 
damage or lou of attached entry form, we recommend sealing wtlh tape, acetate or cellophane. 
PHOTOGRAJ>HY 
Black anti whole or color 8"x/0" or II " x 17" (NOTEMea.ruremtiiiS do not include milt) 
FICTION 
2,000 word ma.ximum 
I . MU~if be typed, double spoced, on one side of 8"1 (l"x II " sheets of paper. 
2. Margons shou ld be I" left and nghl, 2" at top of first page, following pages I" at top, 
2" at boll om of each page) 
3 All pages must he numbered bottom center. 
4 Cover •heels should contatn ulle of work ONLY. 
S. Entnes must be presenu:d tn 1 blue folder (any shade of blue) 
6. Entry forms mull be securely 111ached on the back of folder, upper left comer. 
I'OETRY 
I 50· word tnax.imum 
MUS I be typed, double ·spacc:d, on one 11de of 8 1(2 A II sheet• of paper 
2. Margtns ;hould be l"left•nd "Khl, 2" II lop offim page, follOWIIIK r•HeS I" al top, 
2" at bottom of each page) 
3 All pages mull be numbered 11 bouoon center. 
4 Cover shceu should com am ulle of work ONLY. 
S Entnes mull he presenu:d on a red folder (uny shade of red) 
6 Entry fo rms must be securely au ached on the back of the folder, upper left comer. 
VIDEO GUIDEUNES 
WPWR- TV, C/uJnn.t SO w/U air a programftaturlng s.tut•d rontul wlnnus. 
Alllhe videOtapes mull be the worl. of 11uden11 enrolled in a 01icago school at 
the tune lhe produttoon was compleu:d Up 10 four lludcniJ may be credoted for a 
smgle production, bu all lhe work fr<lm conceptualiution 10 technocal production 
mun be lhe effOrts of lhe te&m hsted on the entry fom>. The team may include the 
producer, lhe camera penon, lhe eduor, and one oolter panicipanl. Oecause video islhe 
only category on whtch u:amt of 11udcn11 may submit entnes, pri>,e money will be divoded 
10 equal Llte amount close11 10 the 10111 pri1,e 1vaolable ln lhe category based on denomi-
'6 * Cl1YWIDE 
TEEN ART CONTEST 
Great Prizes! 
1st Place 
$1(XX) 
U.S. SA~GS BOND 
2nd Place 
$500 
3rdPiace 
$100 
U.S. SAVINGS BOND U.S. SAVINGS BOND 
nations of U.S. Savings Bonds, !he smallest of which iJ $50. 
2. All entries mull have been produced during the 1991-1992 sdlool year, 
3. All entries must have been originally produced on videotape. F'llm, alidal, md 
or still phologr.plu may be incorporated on a limited buiJ as r-n of the video 
production. 
4. The formal for aU entries is 1(2 VIIS, 2 hour SP speed only. 
S. Each tape may be enu:red in only one ol lhe following cau:goriea: 
a. Music VIdeo-may be original music or ICliO music ol other artisu. Anill bu fra: reign 
10 creau: video as he/she sees fit providing lhat content ccanpliea with l1andardJ 
established in lhe rules and regulations regarding profanity and nudity. (3 min. max.) 
b. Public Se.rYice Announcements -A piece serving 10 educate or promoce.., issue 
or service relevant 10 Chicago's teen community. Examples ol issueJ addreascd in PSA'a 
are literacy, AIDS prevenlion,lhe effecss ol drug and alcohol abuse on lhe family and/ 
or user, child abuse, and stay-in-school messages (30 or 60 second fomuolacoepuble). 
c. Documentary on Relationships - This ca1egory iJ an opportunity 10 C1<p1ore the unique 
dynamics o( relationships (or one single relatior~Jhip). This could include relationship 
bet ween friends, ( amily, memben,loven, r-rents and teachers, or whoever. (Smin.rn.ax.). 
6. Each production mull be idenlified wilh a title and with end credits indicating 
school and production team. 
1. Several entries in the same calegory may be entered on lhe same videolape. These 
may be entered by the same production team or from the same school Tbe 
production should be separaled wilh 20 seconds ol color ban. Each video casldte 
Entri•• /11 1/u •Uko COIIUII sltollld CO'I/OI'Jfl lo FCC ngui41Jolll nlfiU'IIiltg eolllnd. 
AU •ntrlu should IN c01111dentl su/Jabll for •Uiwiltg b1 tdJ "I• poup#. IAII,..p 
or sltuDiiofll lnappropriiJu for geneml •kwlt~g DIMiUriiCU will 11o11M cotUUkrrtl. 
Wltotthil "'e11111 II: 110 t~utlity, 110 obscuei4flgMtJge, """ 110 uuui•• or/ole~~ee. 
Send on tries by fr~lght senlu PREPAID or PARCEL POST (if lite 1111d weight pnMit), if uiiiJbleto 
d.tlvu ;,. per~ on. We wiU not Dccept C.O.D.'s. If you would lib to luww if""' recdwd 1011refllry, 
pktue enclost a siDmp..J, self-IJtldnssed postcard. Youth CommunkaJio11 Dlltl XrojlDssiUfl• 110 
rtsponslbllty for loss or tiiJIIIIJg•. W• nsen•the right to reprint ukct..J elllries. E111rie1 which Dn 
nol ukctetl ""'Y 1M pic/uti up at our offiu a fUr J "11e IS, 1992. Schools wlllt 10 or ..are nttrles 
may IJI'rtJIIge to /uJ•ellte"' tleUvend to lite school with 1M S.pumbu, 1992 iss"• ofNE. Et~trles 
not pic/uti up by October 1,1992 becom•tlte proPf"'·1 ofYollllt. c_,IUJit:tJIJOII. Wbutiltg 'errtries 
will be re/easetl by NE orr• ~ar qfter 1/u corrlesl '1 entl. 
s~nd or bring enlri~sto: 
D~adlinefor entries: Youllt Comm,.nicaliorr, 
207 S. Wabash, 8th floor, 
Chlrago, IL 60604 
Deadline for Entries: 
April15, 1992 
. 
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